
 

ARGO FILMING SESSION PREP SHEET 
 
 
Pre-session Must-do’s 

1. Pay close attention to water clarity in the days leading up to filming. Here are target numbers to use if                    
you need them: ideal ph is 7.4, Alkalinity of 90-110, Calcium at 200+ and free chlorine in 3.5-5.0 range                   
with 5.0 max. Remember, clear water makes great video!  

2. Once you’re on the schedule will immediately ship you the tv mount. Get it installed at least a week                   
before filming. Note: We will not come to film for you until the tv mount is up. 

 
Setup and Filming 

3. Our Film Tech will call you on your cell a day or two ahead of time to make final arrangements and                     
answer any questions. 

4. Our Film Tech will arrive at the pool at least an hour ahead of scheduled start time. Practice can proceed                    
as normal but for our exclusive use of the edge lane.  

5. Volunteer will organize swimmers, writing their name(s) on the erasable board. We like to see 2                
swimmers waiting at all times. Each swimmer will do a 200 IM. Under-10yrs do a 100 IM. We film                   
approximately 18-22 swimmers per hour.  

  
After Filming  

6. After filming we hang the tv and set up the viewstation components. This takes about an hour.  
7. Next we process all your video files and load them onto your iPad. This takes a couple more hours. Your                    

film tech will typically go camp out at a Starbucks for a couple of hours to complete this process. Once                    
this is done we walk you through the use of these two things together. Learning to use your iPad                   
wirelessly with the viewstation is quite simple. You will also learn how to use your iPhone to shoot your                   
own video and project it onto the big screen using AirPlay.  

8. Club will pay balance due by Club check on last day of filming.. 
 
Post Service 

9. Within 1 week of each filming session we will place all your video on our website (ArgoSwimVideo.com)                 
and into the online VideoVault where your Swimmers will enjoy unrestricted access & use. This access                
will include viewing, sharing and downloading and ownership of the original high res files. Your video will                 
remain accessible on our platform for the duration of your contract and beyond provided you renew for                 
another 3 visits.  

10. Within one week Club will place a link to the Argo website and Facebook pages. Club agrees to                  
distribute periodic satisfaction-survey links to Parents. Club also agrees to write a short testimonial. We               
can help with simple outline and important talking points. 

 
Followup 

11. About a month after each filming, we will email you follow up electronic survey-links to distribute to all                  
your families. Completion of this satisfaction survey is voluntary and helps us identify areas where we                
can up our game. We may ask you to do this electronically using email and/or social media. 

12. Be sure to schedule your next filming session as far in advance as possible to ensure a good spot. 


